
Shibden to Northowram
In a lifetime

This book is dedicated to the life of
Jack Gibson

Who managed to put down his
memories on paper and tape.

Together with family photographs
We can take a glimpse into his life.
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For my Dad

Who knew this was possible
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I became interested in myfamily history seriously when I was
expecting our son Charlie, in 2001. I had stopped working and
needed something sedate to occupy my mind. We had a genealogy
programme on the computer and I decided to see what I couldfind
out to fill in the gaps. I quizzedfamily members, poured through
census records, hacked through overgrown graveyards and surfed
the net, I even met on line Harry (my Grandfather'S brother) Great
granddaughter, Amanda. We were friends over 15 years ago and
never knew we were related so have rekindled a friendship shared
through our interest in the Gibson's.
I managed to find lots ofrelatives, the majority ofwhom lived in the
Shibden Valley, going as far back as the 16th century. But I wanted to
know more. I was lucky ifI couldfind out any more than a name,
place and date ofbirth and death. So I went back to myfather Philip,
who looked to the back ofhis workshop and brought out a suitcase,
saying that he knew it would be ofuse to somebody one day. We
opened it and myjaw dropped to the ground, it was treasure. To any
one else it must have looked like a box ofjunk, there were paper
bags, cut up cereal packets, electricity bills, council tax demands,
racing magazines and betting slips.
But written on every piece ofpaper, whether it be the blankpart ofan
envelope or reverse ofa cereal packet, my grandfather had written
snippets about his life, and his family. So I began to read each note
andfound I had to write down the contents as some were almost
illegible. I was hooked, and very quickly recognised that my
Grandfather's life history was contained within this suitcase. It
became my mission to put each piece in the correct order to be able
to make any sense ofthe whole assortment.
I soon realised that my Grandfather was so very proud to be a
Gibson, and along with the fact that he had livedfor almost a
century, he wanted to share the experiences he had witnessed during
his long lifetime. An extraordinary tale oflife in the 20th century, of
which I hope I can do justice to his words.

Joanne Kershaw (Gibson)
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Tenterfield

I was born on the 25th July 1901, the second son ofAlbert and
Martha Anne Gibson, at Tenterfield farm, Bradford Road in
Northowram. I was the next to youngest of eight children, having
two brothers and five sisters. The oldest being Olive who was born
in 1888, then Mary and Lucy, Harry my eldest brother, Amie, Annie,
myself (John) and the youngest being Tom.

Olive was 17 years of age when my youngest brother Tom was
born. Annie died in 1904 when she was just 4 years old. I think this is
the only photograph of all our family.

Back row - Harry, Amie, Lucy, Mary
Front row - Jack, Olive, Albert holding Olive's son, Martha Ann,

Herbert Holmes (Olive's husband), Tom.
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I have very few recollections of the time spent at Tenterfield farm, till
we moved to Blake Hill farm in Shibden Valley when I was 3 and a
half years old, but I can remember living there, and walking up the
road with my sister Amie, to deliver a quart ofmilk to Quarry House,
a top-class residence where the Hatchet's lived and they had a big
Mastiff dog which we were afraid of, the same house in later years
became a youth club, where in the 60's my youngest son Philip took
me to play snooker on a full sized Billiard table on a Saturday
morning. It has now become a residential area named Chelsea
Mansions. In Chelsea fields opposite, there grew the tastiest
mushrooms I have ever tasted.

Old Godley Road and the Hough were the main roads from Halifax
to Bradford. My father used to call Bradford Road the "New Road".
Horse-drawn covered wagons used to travel daily in convoy, carrying
cloth from Halifax mills to Bradford. Jim Hoyle ofKings Cross
would travel to the Stump Cross Inn every evening to feed the horses
as they were taken out of their wagons to rest. He would give them
rolled oats and chopped hay which they would eat from the long
mangers in a shed which was called team. The horses were called
Cain and Able, and when rested awhile he would harness the horses
back to their wagons and escort them back to Halifax.

I can just remember watching from our farmyard, some red jacketed
soldiers returning from the Boer War, marching up Bradford road in
front ofTenterfield farm. That must have been in 1904. We had a dog
called Bullough, named after a Commanding Officer of the British
Army who fought in the Boer War, General Bullough
My father's landlords were two brothers who kept the Windmill
public house at the top of the Hough. My father had improved the
land and its worth, but they told my father his rent was to be
increased, and he refused to pay the extra rent and looked for farming
land elsewhere, that's when he went to look at Blake Hill Farm,
below 4 Lane Ends, Shibden.
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So we moved to Blake Hill farm and I remember removing there. The
poultry huts were not sectional but made in one square piece like a
box, with an open end for the bottom and a bob-hole where the hens
went in. They put one of those upside down on a horse drawn wagon
and then put me inside it by myself and I never saw anything till I got
to Blakehill. We borrowed the wagon from a man called Sydney
Brooks, he had two sons and he lived at Blakehill End right at the top
ofShibden.
We lived there till I was 16 years old, when we moved just down the
road to Springfield and lived there till 1921. From there we moved to
No 10 Kell Lane at Stump Cross. I left the family home in 1927 when
I married Miss Phyllis Deacon, when we became tenants of
Springhead farm near Heywood Chapel, later to be renamed Jesse
Wells farm, in Northowram
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Jack in his 20 's
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My fathers' family

Shibden Valley is the valley between Swales moor and Northowram.
Before the 1700's it was called Sheep den Valley as the main
industry within the valley was weaving and nearly all the
smallholders' kept sheep and the valley was full of them. There were
quite a few mills in the valley and the weavers would take their
fmished pieces by pack horse to the Piece Hall in Halifax where they
would be sold

My father used to tell me stories about my grandfather, as he had
died before I was born at the young age of 45. He was called George
Gibson and was born at Lower Woodcock, at the top of Shibden
Valley, which has since been dismantled. He married my
grandmother Mary Sharp in 1860 at Halifax Parish Church, and he
worked in the mills as a spinner and a wool warehouseman. They
had eight children, five sons and three daughters. Frank, Albert (my
father), Mary Hannah, Willie, Sam, Charlie, Emma, and Edith.
Quite a lot ofmy Gibson relations lived in Shibden Valley and on my
mothers' side quite a lot ofPullman's, and my grandmother being a
Sharp, there were a lot of Sharps in Northowram. There were
Gibson's living at Limed House, Blakehill End and Brow Lane.
I remember my Uncle Frank Gibson. He married Annie Clegg and
they had two children George and Edna. They lived at Village farm,
Upper Lane in Northowram, where he had a milk round and kept
about 100 pigs. He used to collect swill to feed his pigs from the
workhouse, and when they were fat enough he would invite the
workhouse founders to his farm, where he would give them a few
drinks ofwhisky and then sell them the pigs which cost him "next to
nowt" to fatten up.

Just above Chelsea fields, there is a row of six terraced houses named
Back Clough. My father's sister Mary Hannah lived in the bottom
house with her husband Fred Turner. They had freshwater from
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Halifax reservoirs installed, and my Uncle Fred got lead poisoning so
they had to fetch fresh spring water from Lonely House farm every
day. Lead pipes were generally used and poisoning was not
uncommon.
My grandmother Mary Gibson lived in the top house at Back Clough,
I remember her well and she lived to 91 years of age. She used to
make coloured bit rugs and sell them. I remember my mother buying
one and my Aunt and Uncle did likewise, they were £1 each.
The next two houses above Back Clough were named The Poplars,
which had some meaning in my Brother Harry's life.

My grandfather's sister Hannah Gibson married Israel William
Holdsworth, so my father called him Uncle Israel. He lived at Hall
Houses in Shibden Valley. Two ofhis children, Oliver and Charles
owned the Hebble busses, they were albeit millionaires.
I sold some of my farming land from Jesse Wells farm to Charlie
Holdsworth for £3000 as building land. Afterten years he sold the
same land to Wimpy's builders for £17,000, who built the Windmill
estates. I believe Charlie was a millionaire. He used to buy about 40
horses each year for the Territorial Army and keep them in his fields
at Hall houses. One day one of the horses kicked him and he lost an
eye, from,that day on he wore a patch over it.
My father was born at a smallholding at the top of the Shibden Valley
called Lower Woodcock which has since been demolished and his
parents paid 8d a week for him to be educated at the old Bell School
in Northowram. He was apprenticed at the age of 8 years, about
1871, to be a wool sorter at Foster's Mill in Queensbury.
In later years my father and two other young men went to work in
Swansea, South Wales, but the Welsh workmen would not accept
them and punished them so aggressively that they had to come back
home.
My father told me that in the century before he was born, the 1700's,
there was a lot of coal mining in the valley. There was a mine at Dam
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Head where the coal seam was very narrow, too narrow for men to
get through so they engaged women to pull trucks of coal from the
coal face back to the entrance, they were still too large really and
most of the women had no hair on the front of their heads due to the
straps which they had to pull the carts were placed on their foreheads
and rubbed away their hair. Women were treated as slaves in those
days and equal rights were unheard of. They used to make a short cut
through the fields walking across The Park which was paved with
large stone slabs for the wheels ofcarts to run along, which are still
there today, to reach Staups Lane avoiding the walk up Blakehill
Road.

My mothers' family

My mother was called Martha Ann Pulman, I do not remember her
parents, my grandparents, as they had both died before I was born,
but they were called John and Eden Pulman. She was the youngest of
a family of 10, seven boys and three girls and she was born at a
smallholding at the far end ofBlakehill Cottages.
My mother started working when she was 8 years old, which would
have been about 1871. She went to work at Salterlee Mill which was
at the bottom of the field in front of Salterlee School. The mill was
owned by Robert John Midgley who also owned hounds which
chased up and down the valley. There was an aniseed chase where
somebody left a trail ofaniseed for the hounds to follow, which came
from Northowram hills down the fields going over the walls through
the valley to Hagstocks and to the top of Lee Lane.
The Mission Hall by Salterlee School was built before the school.
When she was about 10 years old she went to work at Martin's Mill
which was at the bottom ofHanson Lane in Halifax. My mother and
two older women used to walk via the Shibden Mill Inn up Lee Lane
and through Claremount in time to start work at 6am and after
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fmishing at 6pm walked the same way back home, carrying paraffm
storm lamps when it was dark and foggy.

I remember my mother taking me to visit three aunts who lived in
Back Ragland Street, Hanson Lane in Halifax, they were all spinsters.
The dye house next door used to supply them with boiling water on
wash day, thus saving them having to use there own coal, which was
the only other way to heat their water. After their demise my mother
was sole fmancial benefactor and I remember her receiving a pair of
black porcelain cats, one ofwhich I still have on my shelf.

My mother moved house at the age of 87 and an article was written
in the evening courier along with a photograph as follows.
Extract from Halifax courier, about 1950.

Headline, She remembers two coal pits at Dam head.
Today Mrs Martha Anne Gibson, of9 Backclough, Northowram,
celebrated her 87th birthday andfor her age she is a most active and
capable old lady. A native ofShibden and the youngest often
children (most ofthem with biblical names), she commenced work at
eight years ofage at Salterlee Mill. She remembers three mills in
Shibden in those early days and two coal pits working at Dam Head.
This week, she's removing to Stump Cross to be within sight ofher
native Shibden. She has had a very busy life and still does most of
the washing, baking and other houseworkfor herselfand a daughter
who lives with her. In fact, she has been to Stump Cross four times
this last week to prepare her new home for occupation. She thinks
nothing ofwhitewashing and has even done some cementing recently.
Her late husband, Mr Albert Gibson, originally a wool sorter, turned
to farming, and Mrs Gibson has assisted him at severalfarms in the
district, including Springfield, Tenterfield, and Blake Hill. She has
had nine children, seven ofwhom are still alive. One is at Blackpool,
another is in America and the rest live locally. She has 23
grandchildren and 11 great-grandchildren
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My mother, Martha Ann Gibson, nee Pulman
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My brothers and sisters

My oldest sister Olive married Herbert Holmes. He was a boot and
shoe repairer, a cobbler. He bought a business in Blackpool on the
Ginn Estate, North Shore. As I was on the dole I gave him a hand to
remove the family from Northowram. They had a lot of tackle and
household furniture. Herbert and I went on to Blackpool in advance
and we slept on eiderdowns on the bedroom floor. The following
morning we went to Albert Road station on the North Shore to meet a
large wagon pulled by a great white horse fully laden with their
belongings and it brought everything to the new shop. I stayed a
month and helped him repairing shoes in the shop during the day and
in the evenings I would go to the hotel Metropole on the North Shore.
In the promenade shelters on an evening people used to have debates,
and one night they chose" what is love "as the subject, a man
proposed, she accepted and the motion was carried.
Herbert and Olive had three son's Frank, Arthur and Jack.
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Herbert and Olive Holmes with son's Frank, Arthur and Jack
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Mary married Cyril Rushworth at Heywood in 1915 and they had
five children. Hilda, Donald, Albert, Edith and Hazel.

My sister Mary with her husband Cyril Rushworth, far right
At their daughter Hilda's wedding

Tom 's daughter Pauline is the bridesmaid stood next to Mary.
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Lucy lived with my parents and then my mother after my father died.
When mother died she moved to Hipperholme and married later in
life but had no children.

Lucy holding one ofher nieces
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In 1914 I fmished my education at Salterlee School and the First
World War was declared. My brother Harry who was five years
older than me had gone to the Hipperholme Grammar School after
Salterlee, but had fmished his schooling and was called up to fight for
his country. My father bought him a very expensive Repeater
Revolver in case he was in any danger. He was injured during the
war and taken to hospital in Bristol where he met his wife to be Edith
Webb or as we called her Daisy. When he came home I remember
him saying that he had seen Horse Bob in France.

My brother Harry in his uniform
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Harry and Edith (Daisy) Gibson

Harry and Daisy were married in Bristol and came back to Shibden
and took a cottage at Hall House Farm, on the opposite side of the
valley from Blake Hill. Their first two children Peggy and Peter
were born at Hall houses, and then they moved to Sowerby Town
about 1922 and had seven children in all, Peggy, Peter, Nancy, Basil,
Marjorie, Roland and Gordon. Harry started a small business selling
animal feeds but it failed and he had to go back to work.
The family moved to Sowerby Bridge around 1940.
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My Brother Harry's three eldest children
Peter, Nancy and Peggy taken about 1924
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My sister Amie married Leonard Holmes the brother ofOlives
husband Herbert on the 2nd of September 1920 and they emigrated to
America, where they had three children Shirley, Muriel and David.
Like my wife and I they celebrated their Golden Wedding
Anniversary to which we received an invitation, but we never
managed to get to America.

Amie and Leonard Holmes
Celebrating their Golden Wedding Anniversary,

2nd September 1970
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Amie and Leonard's three children
Left to right, Muriel, Shirley and David taken about 1933
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My sister Amie with her eldest daughter Shirley



The youngest member of the
family was Tom, he married
Annie and they had three
children, Pauline, Judith and
Colin. They had a farm in
Shibden and he was a
milkman.

My youngest brother Tom
who was nearly three years
myjunior, taken about 1915
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Salterlee School

In 1905 when we lived Blake Hill farm my parents sent me to
school. It was usual for children to start school when they reached
five years of age. I went to Salterlee School, Kell Lane in Shibden
Valley, like my brother and sister's before me. They had two classes
for the babies and infants, two classes for the primary children, and
two classes for the older children, the sixth class being taught by Mr
Foster the headmaster. When I started at Salterlee School in the baby
class my first teacher was Miss Sowood and I got into trouble the
first week. We were given some sticks which were about twice as
long as a match and had to put them in groups of 1,2,3,4 and 5, but I
can't remember what I did wrong.
When the girls in the school reached 11 years of age, they were
allowed to work half time in the Stone Chair Mill at Shelf for half a
crown a week. They would walk from Shibden at 6:30 am to start
work at 7 am and fmish at five o'clock PM. Twelve girls would take
this in turns, six girls working one week, and another six working the
following week.

Even though I was educated at Salterlee School, all the children in
and around Northowram and Shibden Valley went to Northowram
School for a party to celebrate the coronation ofKing George the 5th.
We were all given Yorkshire mixtures, coffee, a coronation medal
and an ornamental coronation pot. In the evenings we watched an
illuminated tram travel from Halifax, a marvellous sight as we
watched it travel up the side ofBeacon Hill on its way up to
Southowram, stopping at little villages on its way.
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Salterlee School about 1909

Back row-George William Gibson, 1Jack Beverley, 2Maurice Smith,
3Jack Gibson, 4Frank Whitaker, 5Horace Greenwood,

6Joe Crabtree, 7Eddie Robinson, Headmaster Mr Foster
Middle row-1Alice Watkinson, 2Doris Lumb, 3Edith Earnshaw,

4Emma Robinson, 5Marrion Holroyd, 6Anne Foster,
7Hilda Kenyon

Front row-1Emily Rawson, 2Evlyn Pearson, 3Nellie Jackson, 4Hilda
Ambler, 5Jessie Swift, 6May Watkinson, 7 Ethel Webster,

8 ? Radcliffe
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My Uncle Frank's son George studied to be a teacher at Leeds
University and he came to Salterlee School as a student teacher. My
cousin Clement was in the same class as myself and George became
our teacher. He punished the pair of us unfairly to show he had no
prejudice, and would cane us for the slightest reason.

George William Gibson in the
Army

When I was about 7 years old,
my teacher May, used to take us
on a nature trail past Salterlee
Lake, up the path to Spa House,
when you reached the top of the
field there was a large oak tree
and a patch ofhundreds of
celandines. We then went on to
the Shibden Mill Inn and further
again to Sim Carr, returning back
across the fields to school.

We wore clogs at school and had them inspected every day. We had
to form rows in the schoolyard and the teacher would check to see if
they were clean. If they weren't you were reprimanded by being
given the cane. There were some children at school that were so poor
their parents couldn't afford to buy boot polish, or "blacking" as we
called it, so the head master would give them 2 pence so they could
buy a tin of Cherry Blossom boot polish, and then they didn't have
any excuse.
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It was compulsory for all the girls to use a ribbon to tie back their
hair. It was believed that if their hair covered their ears they would
not be able to hear the teacher.
I once got the cane from my teacher Miss Crossley. She was the
daughter ofCouncillor Crossley and they lived at Glen View just up
the road from Salterlee School. She was quite masculine and liked to
give her pupils the cane. She'd tell you to touch your toes and stretch
you trousers, and then she would whack you on your bottom with a
cane about a yard long.

Blakehill

At Blakehill Farm, in the garden there were two large bones, the
person who lived there previously must have had them there. They
were a whales jaw bones which curved up from the ground and
formed an arch where they nearly met in the middle. I don't know
where they came from, but the man who had the farm before us was
called Mr Wood, and he had been an explorer or something like that.
He must have also brought a multitude of different kinds ofwild
flowers into that garden. It was a lovely garden, there was I should
think twelve or so different types of gooseberries, red ones, yellow
ones, green ones and hairy ones, there were apple trees and raspberry
canes and strawberries.
During the 1st World War we had a special allowance given because
my mother made jam to help feed all nine ofus in the family,
Mother, father, four sisters, two brothers and me. During the war
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years there was a system whereby farmers could claim for extra food
supplies, sugar, cheese and other things, especially at hay making
time when we had to employ extra help. For jam making she must
have had a special concession of sugar, maybe about 20 to 40 lbs.

I had my tonsils removed in 1905 in the kitchen at Blakehill, Dr
Thompson cut them out and put them in a basin ofhot water, there
was no chlorophyll then.

Practically all the time we lived there, we employed two Irish men on
a seasonal basis who had come from Ireland for work. One was
called Peter and the other Tom, although they had English names
they were actually Irish. They had small holdings in Ireland but had
to come here to get extra money to live on. My father used to employ
them for a month each season, I don't know what he paid them but it
wasn't a lot really. They used to leave it with him till the end of the
month but perhaps got a little bit offhim on Friday night to go and
have a drink at the Shibden Mill Inn. When it was wet weather my
father would have them singling turnips out as we had a certain
amount ofploughed fields. They could do anything, they were proper
farmers and he just told them what to do and they did it whilst he was
on his milk round. When they had fmished working at our house they
used to go up Skipton way to do the harvest before they travelled
back to Ireland.
They used to tell us that back in Ireland they had a cow (they farmed
in a very small way) happen a cow or two, or a pig or two, and they
grew their own crops ofcourse, but had very small homes. In fact I
think the animals and a few poultry lived with them in the same
building.
They were very good working with a scythe, they could mow all day
at Blakehill where it was too steep to cut with a machine and they
would cut it all by hand with a scythe.
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When my father was younger he had worked as a Wool Sorter at
Buttershaw Mill, which has long since closed down and is now a
Supermarket. He then went back to farming and at BlakeHill Farm
we kept about 60 hens, 30 pigeons, 2 cows and reared about 17 bacon
pigs twice a year. Dr Robinson a large fat Doctor bought pullet eggs
from my father, five dozen at a time. We kept two 17 stone pigs for
our own use. My father would engage a butcher to kill them in
October, and we would have to boil 26 gallons ofwater in a huge half
barrel to scold them in. They were then hung up by their back legs
and disembowelled. We then salted the pigs in the cellar on a huge
stone table, and they would feed our family ofnine throughout the
winter. My father would give us their bladders which we would blow
up and play football with them until they burst. It was a common
sight to see bladders for sale outside butcher's shops for 2d each.

My father had a Dutch barn at Blakehill with a pigeon loft in the top.
We had all types ofpigeons, all different colours, black, red, blue and
dappled. They could eat a crop full of com each day, which cost
about a third of a sovereign.
I remember the barn being built and our landlord saying it had cost
£400 to erect so our rent was increased by £4 after it was fmished.
Inside the barn my father had an article with pulleys, and we used it
to bring the hay in. We had a horse pulling a rope which went
through a pulley at the top of the barn and down to another pulley on
the ground, as the horse walked up the road the hay went to the top of
the stack. That's when the stack was getting pretty high. This article
was a modem idea at the time. The field by the school at Blakehill
was the largest field in Shibden, we once harvested that field in one
day. Before we got that article I would have to use a long fork to get
it to the top ofthe stack and we never filled the barn that way, with
this machine we filled it and could fill the one at the back of the
house.
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All the time we lived there, I remember there being a huge tank
between the cottages and the barn, near the steps at the back of
Blakehill. It was used to catch all the rainwater, but we had water
installed and I don't remember ever using the water from the tank,
but it stayed there, and was there when we left. It was huge, 9ft long
and 10ft high and was raised off the ground. Sometimes when we
were playing ball we'd lose it in the tank and have to go in and get it
out.

My father never owned a mule, but when I was about six years old he
owned a lovely Dam mare. It died giving birth and my father tried to
rear the foal with cow's milk but it also died, and he said he would
never breed a mare again.
I bought my ftrst donkey when I was about eight years old and we
were living at Blake Hill. It was a black donkey and came with a
harness and cart, bought for two pounds which I paid for with eight 5
shillings pieces which I had saved. A 5 shilling piece was about two
inches in diameter, and it would way about 4 oz at least. I sold the
for donkey for a proftt and then bought another one for 18 shillings, a
young mare. I had a sulky, a tubular affair with a pair of back wheels
which had solid rubber tyres, in which my brother and I had a lot of
pleasure on the weekends going out for a drive. I eventually sold it to
a man at Simm Carr pleasure ground. He used it to make money and
charged kiddies one penny a ride, however one day it came to a tragic
end. He had two donkeys and to tether them up, he tied a rope
around their necks and then tied each one to a separate tree, the
mistake was that the two trees were to close together and the ropes
were to long, so when he went to feed them in the morning he found
they were both dead, they had walked around and around one another
until they had both become strangled.
My brother and I wanted a real pony. There was a man in Halifax
whose name was Dick Pickering and he used to make a living out of
breaking in horses and clipping them. He had a machine which had
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to be turned by a handle to power it and I used to tum the handle for
him to earn some pocket money. He used to tell me tales about
ponies and horses and I loved to listen to them. He said that there
were a lot ofwild ponies only two feet high living on Norland Moor,
I believed him and wished I had one, but my father assured me that
he was only kidding.
The year or so later my father took me to Wibsey Horse Fair and
bought me and my brother a one year-old black pony costing £7. It
was about three and a half feet tall, and he paid a man two shillings
and sixpence to walk it to Kell Lane and put it in the field whilst we
had tea at a friend's house at Wibsey Slack. We had it docked and
gelded as it had been very wild, but after the operation it was a lot
quieter so then my father broke the pony in and it grew to about 14
hands high. I used to ride it around Shibden and up Godley to get it
used to the trams, and as it was black we called the pony Darkie.
When the war broke out in 1914, I sold it to an uncle who was a
butcher and heard later that he had sold it to go working down the
mmes.
I didn't own another horse until the slump, about 1925. Work in my
trade was more or less impossible so I bought a small milk round and
pony which was 15 hands high called Dolly. She was a very good
pony and learnt very quickly the route of the milk round and every
customer's house, when we reached the last customer at Claremount,
I had to tie her up otherwise she would be off like a shot home
leaving me behind.
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Jack with Dolly, about 1925

When I started to sell certified milk I needed another horse. I had
heard about one for sale at Reevie Lane which belonged to Abe Roe,
it was a red chestnut, a beautiful mare standing 15 1/2 hands high and
it was called Bridget. I paid £21 for her. Abe Roe said it could catch
pigeons and he was more or less right, from Godley Bridge to Stump
Cross she absolutely flew, and she was very intelligence, she could
have been a racehorse. I sold Bridget to somebody in Todmorden so
I could by a van, but I was still left with the little pony to help with
work around the farm. I became hard up and that pony had to be sold
a few years later.
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However I did buy another pony from a farmer at Low Farm near
Castle Carr, the man who sold it to me said that I hadn't to let my
pigs out into the field because it would jump on them and kill them,
however I sold it later.
The last horse I had which was a mare, a flea bitten grey, I kept for
about ten years and became very attached to it. I kept it until it
became too old and couldn't chew hay, it was quite happy in the
spring and summer when out to grass, but suffered in the winter
months. I decided it was kinder to let the horse go to the
slaughterhouse.

We always kept two or three she cats around farm, one of them was a
Manx cat without a tail, she always seemed to be having kittens in
the haystack and my father would make us drown them in a bucket of
water. Ajob I used to really dislike, but I expect if we had allowed
them to live we would have soon be overrun by cats

In the first decade of the 1900's Shibden Valley was a home for
scores ofdairy cows ofvarious breeds. The farmers produced the
milk at their own farms and they all had separate milk rounds in and
around Halifax. My fathers round was Gibson's ofBlakehill, and
other dairy farmers from Shibden included Tom Barber ofField
House, Bill Bottomley of Brow Lane, Harry Worsnop ofDam Head,
Tom Greenwood ofHolly Grove, Jonas Holdsworth of Black Boy
Farm, Scott Ripley ofLee Hall Farm and Tetley's ofTenterfield. All
of these farmers retailed there cows milk twice a day 365 days of the
year. Most of them kept poultry of various breeds and they would sell
their eggs along with milk on their rounds, and some kept pigs which
were slaughtered at Christmas and cut up into joints and also sold to
milk customers. I helped my father on the evening round after I had
finished school and some of the customers would give me a penny
tip, and a 3d bit as a Christmas bonus.
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Other people I remember living in Shibden Valley at that time
were...

Rev Watkinson ofNorthowram, who had one son, lived on the other
side of Chelsea Valley and he fmanced the building of St Matthews
Church in Northowram. A Shire horse dealer named Sykes Berkley
lived at the bottom ofBradford Road and he also had one son. Sykes
Berkley's son became a Church minister and Rev Watkinson's son
became a farmer, I think both fathers were disappointed.

A man named Robert Sutcliffe lived at Hall Houses and he was an
insurance collector. He had bought the farm because he had heard
that there was going to be a road built up the valley from Godley
Lane through his fields. It was a bad speculation for it never came to
fruition.

A chimney sweep named Wood Clement lived at Lower Spa House.

A man who murdered several women was born at Black Boy Farm,
whose name was Christie.

Herbert Gibson lived at Limed House and had three sons, the eldest
called Smith kept the Shibden Mill Inn for a time.

As a child I remember there being some swings at Simm Car and you
could get a cup of tea. There were about three boats at Shibden Mill
Lake, and there they sold sweets and intoxicants. They kept a couple
of cows and had a farm labourer called Joe Terry who used to wear a
yolk around his neck to carry two buckets of milk to Blakehill Farm.
In a morning he would wish us "Top 0 the morning", I remember him
having a very freckled face.

There used to be a lot of gamblers at Barehead, William Bottomley of
Brow Lane was the bookie.
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New Years Eve or midsummer's night, where young men and women
used to dress up and wear false faces and some of the ladies dressed
up as men, it was a revel for Christmas.

There were no shops nearer than Southowram or Northowram. The
second house up Tetley Lane was a sweet shop ran by a crippled lady
and there was an off licence opposite the butchers on Towngate.

1 should think that the Mill in Bradford Road must have been a
brewery, the cottage adjoining was called The Maltins. Frank
Watkins who in later life became Mayor ofHalifax lived there.

When 1 was about 10 years old, 1 was in the house one Saturday
morning when my mother said "I think you're old enough now, come
with me there's a cow calving and you're going to help". Offwe
went into the mistle, where my mother took a piece ofrope and tied it
onto the calves feet which were just showing out of the cow. She
gave the other end to me and told me to pull, but not until 1 could see
the calves head. 1pulled and the calf dropped to the ground on a big
pile of straw. Then my mother took a saucer full of salt and popped a
handful into the calves mouth, and we dried the calf offwith some
more straw. There was what we called a calfbox in the mistle, which
was under the stairs which led up to the hayloft. We moved the cow
and calf into the calf box, where it could keep warm and dry. We
milked the cow as the calfwouldn't suckle and tried to get the calf to
take the milk from sucking my fmgers. We did this till it got used to
sucking then put the calf to the udder. That was my first experience
of calving a cow. Lots of calves don't know how to feed when they
are born and I've helped rear a dozen or so in this way to help them
get going.
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Plot night was a big thing to look forward to at Blakehill, we used to
gather tree roots for the bonfIre, some of them being over two foot in
diameter, so we had to use my friends pony to drag the roots from the
Fields. We all had a box of crackers and I used to save some squibs
to get rid of wasp's nests. I sometimes got stung, generally just
below my eye, which would swell up and close my eyelids for a day
or two.
There was one man who would pass our farm night and morning on
his way to work at a quarry in Swalesmoor, he gave us some fuse
wire which they used for blasting, so we could pick out the grubs
from the wasps nests.
There were no foxes or squirrels in Shibden Valley at that time.
One of my friends lived at Dam Head, and his family kept a nanny
goat. It was a small goat and had a proper black leather harness
which I thought was marvellous. My father wouldn't let me keep a
goat as he said it would get into the garden and eat the rose bushes.
My favourite book was Robinson Crusoe, how he was shipwrecked
and how he survived. I must have read it a dozen times.

An experience I had when I was about 11 years old was when I was
helping my father on the milk round. I went to one house and shouted
out "milk" and as I was knocking on the door, a woman came
running outside shouting out "he's killing me, he's killing me, fetch
your father quick!" So I went back to the cart and told my father what
she had said, he said to let them sort it out themselves and we went
on our way. I later met the same lady in Shibden Valley, she said she
had left her husband because he was having an affair with the
assistant who helped in their fish and chip shop. She said that she
ought to have stuck it out, for it had broken her heart to have to leave
her three children, and she couldn't forget them. She had now got a
job ironing at Sheldrake's, but I felt very sorry for her.

I became friendly with another customer named Mr Wilkinson who
was a bachelor and a travelling sales man with the Brier and Brown's
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brewery ofHipperholme. His hobby was photography and he took a
photograph of me holding my milk can standing on his back steps,
and I asked him ifhe would come and take a photograph of my
family. He came up to Blake Hill carrying a tripod and a camera
covered with a black curtain and took a photograph ofall my family.
You can see how old I was in that family photograph, he also took a
picture of the front ofBlake Hill farmhouse. I liked Mr Wilkinson,
he used to give me a 3d bit as a tip at Christmas.

We also delivered milk to David Hanson who lived at Salterlee
House. After his wife died aged about 65 years, he married again, his
second wife who had been his secretary, was a lot younger than
himself and didn't know anything about farming and wasn't
interested. My father bought all their implements, a horse, two cows
and about 100 pedigree poultry, the huts and milk churn. We took
over the use of the land as well and we would drive our 17 cows
down Staups Lane, turn right towards the beck into the wood where
they crossed the beck into Salterlee fields. Mr Hanson had the nicest
rose garden I have ever seen and you could smell the scent a hundred
yards away.

I remember the Grand Theatre in Halifax was a picture house and
theatre. A friend and I would pay 4d for a bench seat up in the gods.
At the Gem picture house which was where the YMCA is now we
would pay 2d for the same seats. The first silent film I saw was
probably in 1912 and was Little Lord Fauntleroy, which for that time
was a marvellous sight.

In 1914 my father still had a dairy herd of cows and a milk round for
which he used a horse to pull the milk float. There were customers at
the bottom end ofHalifax who were badly offfmancially, and at the
top end were the business types who were a lot wealthier. The horse
called Black Bess knew which customers would treat it to a crust of
bread and would go right up to their door. The poorer people would
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also save their leftovers for my father so he could take them home
and boil them up for the pigs. In contrast the better off customer
never had any leftovers as they recycled everything, and I remember
one woman asking my father how much he would give her for her
potato peelings.
There seem to be two types ofpeople in the world, the ordinary
working class, happy-go-lucky type and the better off type, who were
generally very mean, which was usually why they were better off
fmancially. There motto was why spend a penny when a halfpenny
will do, and that if you take care of the pounds the pennies will take
care of themselves.

Farming was all done by horses in those days. If you went with a
horse on the milk round it would know the route and the places we
stopped at. It would stop at the door and people would come out with
a bit of bread to give it. It would know the people which fed it and
looked out for them. They were very much domesticated and would
do just what you wanted them to do.
My sister Amie and I did the milk round during the War as all the
farmers men had been called up to fight and we were the only
labourers around. I must have only been about 13 and I was in charge
of driving the horse with my sister sat besides me. After those horses
went to the Army my father bought another one which was what you
called a rogue, he said rogues were born like that and couldn't be
tamed.
We had finished the milk round and were on our way up Kell Lane
from Stump Cross when the horse suddenly stopped and looked all
around Shibden Valley. It was as if it had seen a ghost, then it turned
the cart around and galloped back to Stump Cross. It did this quite a
few times and also in the hayfield, running away with all the hay and
going crackers. So my father decided to sell it. He knew a man called
Arnold Sutcliffe who lived at Holdsworth House Farm in Holmfield
He dealt in hoses and cattle and my father asked him if he had a more
suitable horse for the milk round. He said he did and they arranged to
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meet by the pub on the end ofNorth Bridge. They made some sort of
bargain and my father took his horse and he took ours. It was a tall
horse, taller tan we'd ever had before and it was a skewbald, not
black and white but brown and white and was a nice looking horse.
So we put the horse into the milk cart and set off over North Bridge.
We hadn't got to the end of the bridge when it started to buck and
kick the front of the cart. My father told me to grab its head and we
turned it around straight back to the pub. He showed Arnold Sutcliffe
what it had done, and they swapped hoses back again.

There was a wheelwright at the Square in Northowram which was
run by two brothers called Smith. One of them always wore a top hat
and a top coat, even at work. I remember his hat because it didn't
have a flat top but was rounded and not many men wore those. They
made the cart wheels from timber then they had a round furnace in
which they bent the metal for the outer edge of the wheels. They were
very clever men. They had another brother who was a joiner and was
also a recobite which meant he was supposed to be teatotal, and he
made me my first foot cycle which had wooden wheels. He was
doing some work at one ofBlakehill cottages and he offered to make
me this foot cycle for about a shilling. You had to put one foot on the
plate and push with the other and we did have some fun with it, but it
wasn't long before the wheels broke as they were more oval than
round as they were made from wood.

Our Blacksmith was a man called Riley and his shop was opposite
the Stocks Arms a little further down the new road. We would take
the horses up from Shibden valley and wait there till they had been
shod. He used to bum the new shoes into their hooves in a cloud of
smoke, then nail them on and rasp away to make them fit.
There was another man called Riley who was a Clogger, and his shop
used to be at the top ofBrow Lane. As children we would walk up to
his shop for him to repair our clogs.if it was only new irons we
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needed we would wait for them but if it was new clog soles we would
have to leave them.
I remember a man called Saville Sharp who lived in Northowram and
he dealt in second hand goods. He would go to the auctions and
barter for anything that didn't sell in the sale. When he died he had a
barn full of furniture and a cellar full junk he'd collected. His wife
asked me to help her get rid of it. I found bundles ofclog irons,
which he must have got from somewhere for nothing and I took them
to Aaron's shop on North Bridge. I asked him if they were any good
to him and he said they were so I gave him the lot. There must have
been enough to sole maybe 100 clogs, at 10 shillings a go he was
pleased that he got them for nothing.

I remember hearing two explosions from Copley and Low Moor
Munitions factories. I was with my father down by the lake at
Salterlee. Sharp and Mallet Munitions factory at Wakefield Road,
Copley was damaged by an explosion on 22nd December 1917 when
one person a 4-year-old girl Annis Pearson was killed by falling
masonry, and two more were injured. The factory closed in the
1920s. A water-treatment plant now stands on part ofthe site

My parents were members of the Congregational Church in
Northowram, Heywood Chapel, Where myself and my brothers and
sisters also attended. The family became a fme good choir in the
church and at home. They were big congregations in those days,
sometimes it was so full they would have to bring the benches out
from the Sunday school and put them in the aisles for extra seating,
and there would still be some people stood in the doorways.
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View ofHeywood Chapel
From the end ofUpper Lane, Northowram.

When we were children the Sunday school used to put on pantomime
shows such as Red Riding Hood in which I played the principle part
of Prince Cupid. A girl called Elaine Sladdin who was a very good
soprano singer played Red Riding Hood, she also played the principle
part in Dick Whittington. We also sang in the choir together and sang
duets at the Anniversary. I enjoyed being in the choir and must have
been a member for over 20 years. I remember taking my dog with
me who was a great companion, I would put him in the vestry while
we were doing the shows and he would wait patiently till it was time
to go home. It was the only dog I ever really thought a lot about, such
a pal, I shall never forget it.
The church had an anniversary Festival on the last Sunday in April
where there would be over 120 children there playing games and
dancing, and there were prizes too.
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It was a very smart affair and all the boys would have a new suit and
the girls the new dress. My mother used to take us to Hepworth's at
the end ofNorthgate where it joins Crown Street and buy the boys
little suits with short trousers, nowadays it seems children get long
trousers before they are born nearly. The women used to wear boots
with buttons all the way up the sides and they had button hooks to
help them fasten them up. They would also wear black socks which
they knitted themselves, none of those fancy coloured stockings like
they have now. My mother was a good knitter and she must have
knitted hundreds ofpairs of stockings for the family. I remember us
boys laughing about when we would get married, we would have to
get one that could bake and mend stockings.

My sister Amie who was bonnie, and some of her friends at
Heywood formed an entertaining group and would put on shows in
the Sunday school. They called themselves The Heywood Rainbow
Entertainers.
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The Heywood Rainbow Entertainers
Amie Gibson, 3rdfrom right

Others include Hilda Crowther and Lucy Robinson

I remember when I was about 14 years old that would be 1915 I
should say, there was a huge boiler down at the Shibden Mill Inn. It
had come by railway and they had moved it onto a low wagon which
had a team of 12 horses. They had so many horses because they were
afraid they might not have the strength to pull it up the hill, but they
couldn't get it moving. They wanted a leading horse that could move
and would not stop, it had to be a very good horse and my father said
we had one. So I took this horse down to the Shibden Mill Inn and it
led the 12 horses which pulled this boiler to Four Lane Ends. My
horse was a lot smaller than the big railway horses and it was running
all the way and there's were striding out long strides, it was a picture
for sore eyes and I've never seen anything like it. I once saw
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something similar on television where horses were pulling timber in
Australia, but my horse leading those 12 in single file was a sight.
When they got to the top ofBlakehill at Blakehill Head they
unharnessed my horse and I took it home, I don't know what they did
then but it was really a memory I shall never forget.

A Team oflocal Railway Horsesfrom the same period oftime,
perhaps they were the same ones?

I remember as a young boy visiting an uncle's house and staying for
tea. He brought out a phonograph and so many records they were like
a drinking glass without a bottom. One song that was played was
sung with a man's voice and went Ha Ha Ha Ha Ha which amused us
immensely. People had to make their own amusement in those days,
such as I spy with my little eye, Old maid, Musical chairs, Blind
man's muff, tapping a tune and the others had to guess what it was
and Donkeys tail, have you ever seen a donkey with a tail where its
head should be? and 3 penny bit on your forehead funnel, where you
placed a 3 penny bit on someone's forehead and a funnel in the top of
their trousers and the object of the game was to catch the penny in the
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funnel, but whilst they were looking up we would pour water down
the funnel and they would get wet through.
There was also one game where you made a rabbit out of a hanky,
my mother would put it in her closed hand, then spring her fmgers
open and the rabbit would leap two yards in front. We also played
tiddly- winks, snakes and ladders, darts, marbles, shuttle cock,
skipping, hop scotch and bows and arrows.
We also said rhymes, some were cheeky and we made sure no grown
ups heard.

It will soon be Christmas so,
I wish you a merry Christmas and a Happy New Year,
A pocket full of money and a belly full ofbeer,
And a big fat pig to last you all the year.

If you saw a lot ofRooks in a field you could count them saying,
One for sorrow, two for joy, three for a girl and four for a boy, five
for silver, six for gold and seven for a secret never to be told.

Sam Brier and Johnny Brier were joint owners ofBlakehill and
Damhead Farms, Sam Brier lived at the top side ofBoothtown and
Johnny Brier lived at the lodge at the end ofwhat we called The Park,
which was halfway down the lane between Springfield and the
Shibden Mill Inn. Johnny Brier was a bachelor and he was a very
mean fellow, the meanest man I have ever met. He wouldn't pay to
ride on the tram to Halifax so he would walk, and he lived to a good
old age too. He'd walk to Halifax on a Friday night and buy a few
sheep shins to stew up and make it last all week, warming it up every
day in an iron pan. He also hardly bought himself anything to keep
himselfwarm, but he did have some good top coats. At the lodge the
living room was upstairs, the bedroom below and the cellar below
that. In the bottom cellar he used to keep a bag of coal or cinders
under the chair he sat on, and when it got cold he would walk up all
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the steps carrying the bag ofcoal and back down again to get more
heat out of it, so he said.
The water at Spa House was noted for miles around and they opened
it to the public on the 1st Sunday in May each year and hundreds of
people would come, it became known as Spa House Sunday. The
Park was like a promenade walk between Blakehill and the junction
ofKell Lane and Staups Lane, and a footpath led to Spa House. To
keep it private he used to put tar on the walls at each end of the Park
and lock the gates so that people couldn't walk across, he was very
mean and lots ofpeople were offended. The lodge was bombed by
the German's during the 2nd World War and was later demolished.

I can remember whilst living at Blakehill playing with the sons of the
people who had the Shibden Mill Inn. One day we were out up the
lane to Hall Houses where the beck runs under a little bridge, and just
below the bridge we found a man dead in the water. He was a
hawker, visiting houses trying to sell bootlaces, bobbins and cotton,
and had evidently been out the day before. He had been in the
workhouse but they must have hauled him out for something and on
his travels he must have slipped, fallen down and hit his head on a
stone in the beck as he was defmitely dead. I remember the
ambulance coming and taking him away from there.
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Springfield

We moved to Springfield in 1917 when I was 16. I had fmished
school and decided that I would like to learn a trade, so it was my
fault we moved. I wanted to play football on a Saturday afternoon
and cricket on a Sunday, but couldn't because I had to stay home and
milk the cows, which had to be milked twice a day every day of the
week.

Northowram cricket team
Jack in his teen's, back row, 1ston left

My father understood and still continued farming but the family
moved from Blakehill to Springfield. I have very happy memories of
living and working on the farm at Blakehill.

Dr Crossley Wright, a surgeon ofRhodes Street in Halifax brought
me the apprentice indenture forms, to train to be an electrical
engineer for his brother Mr Wright, at Wright Motors in Halifax who
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manufactured AC and DC electric motors. I think Dr Crossley
Wright had previously been an army doctor, and we had to go and see
him for a doctor's examination. I remember going into the doctor's
surgery and it having a stone flagged floor in the waiting room, it was
more like a 'pig hole' than a doctor's surgery. There were three or
four of us waiting for the examination, when Dr Crossley-Wright
came in and told us to get our tack off, in a very abrupt, army style
manner. He quickly examined us and we all passed.
I was just sixteen.

Shibden Valley
With Springfield Farm and outbuildings in the centre, left of

Springfield house.
The white walls ofthe Shibden Mill Inn in the bottom,

Brow Lane running across the top.
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So in 1916 I signed that indenture to become an electrical engineer.
We had to be at the works at 6am sharp and if you were over 5
minutes late you weren't allowed to clock on and had to report to the
works manager. If it was an infrequent occurrence you would be
allowed to start work, but if you were habitually late you were sent
home and told to return at 8.30am. The time clock was shut at
8.35am and ifyou were then late you weren't allowed to return.
We got organised and other workers and I joined the Electrical Trade
Union in 1917 and had our working week reduced from 52 hours to
47 hours. We served five years apprenticeship in those days, but after
we had fmished our five years we still didn't get a full tradesman's
pay. We received £2 a week and according to Mr Wright we had an
increase ofhalf a crown every three months, fmally reaching full pay
of £2.50 a week after twelve months. However I found out that this
system was wrong and we should have got full pay after six months. I
took it to the Union and it paid off as we got a little bit of back pay,
the lads thought it was marvellous and all apprentices now got full
pay after fmishing their time at 21 1/2 years old.

I worked at thirteen different finns during my 50 year membership of
the E.T.U, in Leeds, Bradford, Dewsbury, Huddersfield and Halifax.
Nearly all the finns exploited their employees, like me apprentices
were sacked when they had fmished their training because they had
been cheap labour and would then have to be paid a skilled mans
wage. We wouldn't be paid overtime for working late, and after we
joined the union I fought for a proper rota for working overtime and
we got the extra money.
We went on strike at Asquith's in the early 20's during the AEU
strike due to Campbell's employing men who hadn't served an
apprenticeship, and I did picket duty.
I was shop steward at Asquith's for 12 years until I retired at 65
years, but I worked there for 27 years. For being a member of the
ETU for 50 years I was granted an honorary membership.
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Wright Motors organised whist drives and held dances at the Queens
Hall. It would cost us two shillings to go which included tea and
buns. Around 200 people would attend, there was an orchestra
balloons and streamers and the bosses would give spot prizes. I and
two other lads decided to go to Miss Richardson's dancing classes,
which were rather posh, at Wards End Liberal club which cost us 15d
for half a season, September to May. We went each Wednesday and
Saturday night and it was compulsary to wear white gloves and a
dickie bow tie.
One evening a young lady fainted in my arms and I had to carry her
into the ladies toilet, at which point I was ordered out but she thanked
me next time we met.
Miss Richardson used to teach children on Saturday afternoons and
once a year she would put on a show at Halifax Palace. We also had
an end of season dance at Central Hall which was very select, we
wore evening dress suit and had a taxi there and back home. In those
days a lot ofdances were called six hops.

When we moved to Springfield our landlord was Tom Ramsden of
Ramsden Brewery.
I used to take my father's horse and cart to Halifax flour mill at
Bailey Hall, for sacks of bran which I would pay for in gold
sovereigns given to me by my father which he kept in a pot dog. On
my journey home when I reached the bottom ofNew Bank, I would
move a large sack of bran to the front of the cart so that the weight
wasn't as heavy on the horses back going uphill. When I got to the
top I would move a sack to the back to balance the weight coming
down Godley.
I would also go to Spring Head Brewery, Stephen Row at the top of
the Hough once a week for a bushel ofwheat grains for our cattle.
We grew ten tonnes ofwheat and three tonnes ofMajestic potatoes.
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I have been a very fortunate person in this world, I don't know why
but it goes back to the day I was born. When the 1st World War
began, conscription was introduced, which meant that as soon as you
reached the age of 18 you would be called up to fight. My 18th

birthday fell six months after the war had ended so I didn't go to war.
I was glad as I don't believe in war and fighting, I'm a bit ofa
conscientious objector and don't consider killing necessary. As for
the 2nd World War, I was just too old to be called up for that, so I was
very fortunate in both cases.
I have known dozens ofpeople who have been shot or injured in both
World Wars, even my own brother Harry was wounded in the leg and
lost his knee, which meant he spent the rest ofhis life walking with a
crutch.
Even horses were called up to go to war. Two of the three horses we
kept at Blake Hill were inspected by the War office and were classed
as fit to go to war. They were called up and we were paid £4 a year
for each horse. Harry's battalion was sent to France where he saw
one of the horses, Bob. Bob was a lovely horse, he used to pull the
milk float, but he was very timid. Ifwe passed a tram on Northgate
he'd rear up and fly passed it. When Harry saw him he was taking
supplies to the soldiers on the front lines with guns shooting all
around him. He must have either got used to the noise or knew he
was doing an important job.

I remember the best cow we ever bought was from cattle dealer Sam
Brier who lived at Boothtown. He bought his cows from Somewhere
near Skipton, bring them back to Halifax and put them for sale in the
Cattle Market on Victoria Road on the Saturday morning. At the
cattle market there were lots ofpens for each person to put his own
cattle in, and one week we spotted an Ayrshire cow which was a rare
sight in Halifax. They were brought from Dublin in Ireland and were
called Shothoms. This cow was only a young one, a first calf and I
did like it. I told my father he should buy it, but he ummed and ahhed
as it was only small, but eventually he did. It was during the First
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World War and this was the only milk cow we had at the time at
Springfield. It gave 9 gallons of milk a day and we would churn our
own butter from the surplus. We were required by the ministry to
report how many cows we had and how much milk they produced.
We sent in our report and they sent word back that we must have
filled it in wrong as we couldn't get over 60 gallons ofmilk from one
cow, but we did.
My father would sometimes go to Sam Briers on a Friday after he'd
fmished the milk round, to look what he was going to put into the
market. Ifhe fancied one he'd buy it before it went to the sale.
I remember other cattle dealers at the time were Paddy Shaw from
Ovenden, Brierleys and there were two Tordoffs, one of whom was
the Auctioneer at Halifax Cattle Maket.

I went to the employment office where they gave me a green card to
go to the Yorkshire Transformer company at Thornhill between
Mirfield and Dewsbury. I caught a train at Brighouse and not
knowing the route I missed my stop and found myself at Dewsbury.
A porter said I should have got out when the train stopped at
Thornhill so he stopped the train, and there was no station so I had to
jump out about three feet. However when I got to the firm I met the
manager Mr Grundy who told me it was a new business and the only
one in Yorkshire, he said that if I was an armature winder I should
soon be able to pick up this kind of work. I enjoyed the work and he
put me in charge of about a dozen employees.
I was there for nearly two and a half years when Mr Grundy said he
had got a better job at Battersea Power Station in London, but a new
manager had been arranged called Mr Swift. He didn't think I would
like him, and he was right. Mr Swift brought his relations with him
and whereas I used to open the doors at 7.30 each morning, he took
the keys from me and gave them to his father-in-law who he made
storekeeper. About six weeks after that he said the directors were
grumbling that they were not making enough profit and I would have
to take a pay cut from £3 10 shillings to £3. It cost me 10 shillings a
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week in tram and train fares so it wasn't worth it and I asked him for
my cards.

After fmishing the job at Huddersfield I went to work for an electrical
shop. I was told to go to a house on Frances Street and measure up
for what was required to rewire the house. I collected everything I
needed and went back to rewire the cellar, house, bedroom, attic and
two laundries, it took me a day and a half then the boss came to
inspect my work. He said I had made too good a job of it and should
have done it in a day rather than a day and a half. I was angry and
told him I was not used to working for cellar kitchen electricians, and
asked him for my cards.

I felt really fed up without a job, so I bought a milk round from a
chap in Southowram. I only delivered about 18 gallons a day so I had
nothing much to do in the afternoons and was offered a part-time job
at Gaths, Horton Street in Halifax rewiring electric motors.
Gath had an idea for road studs not dissimilar to cat's eyes.

I believe it was in 1920 when I bought my first driving license, which
covered me for all classes ofvehicles. I didn't have to pass a test and
neither did the motor. It had to be renewed every year and I must
have bought a driving licence every year up till about 1985. I can't
remember making a claim on my insurance, but there was very little
motor vandalism at that time and the roads were not congested like
they are today. It was a pleasure to drive through the countryside,
most roads having a speed limit of 30mph, fatal accidents were very
rare.
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Getting married

I got married on January 26th 1927 to Miss Phyllis Deacon, daughter
of Sarah Deacon at Heywood Chapel, in Northowram,

Back row, left to right - ?, Jack Gibson, Tom Gibson, Albert Gibson
Front - Sarah Elizabeth Deacon, ?,?, Phyllis Deacon, Marion Wright,

Martha Ann Gibson
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We managed to get the tenancy of Springhead Farm in Northowram,
our rent being £30 per year, which we paid in six monthly
instalments. Later its name would be changed to Jesse Wells Farm.
At that same time I took out a loan from Sir Frances Crossley's Loan
Fund for the amount of£150 to help us out in our start to married
life, and in business. My father stood as surety for the loan and after
he died the Trustees agreed to accept my mother in his place. It took
us 11 years to repay the full amount plus interest.
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My wife Phyllis Deacon
with her mother Sarah Elisabeth Deacon

about 1909
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In 1927 the inspector of milk persuaded me to apply for certified
milk which had been tested for Tuberculin. I had to make a lot of
alterations on the farm including converting a lean-to building into a
dairy steriliser because all milk had to be bottled and sealed on the
same day ofproduction. I attended a course at Leeds University to
qualify for this certificate and became a pioneer in Halifax, as I was
the first Dairyman to sell Tubercle Free Milk. This meant I could
charge an extra penny more than ordinary milk, from 3 1/2 d to 4 1/2 d.
The milk round was scattered all around Halifax covering areas of
Ovenden, PelIon, Hipperholme, Boothtown, Wakefield Road and
Siddal, and in 1929 I won the Yorkshire Clean Milk Competition. At
that time I supplied T.T.Tested milk to Burmaside, The Halifax
Infirmary,

Spring Head Dairy Farm Milk Float
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Outside St Jude's Church, Saville Park, Halifax

Albion Street Kitchens, Shelf Sanatorium, and Windhill Co-op in
Shipley, near Bradford. As my milk was named as certified I had to
have a cap on each bottle stating its day ofproduction.

When we had the milk round we brought large carpets out ofpeople's
houses and dragged them backwards and forward to freshen them up
for which we were paid about two shillings.

In the October of 1928 I bought a motor car on hire purchase from
Hoffmann's Garage in Halifax. It was an Austin Coupe. After which
I never got out ofdebt.
In the original Hire Purchase documentation which Jack signedfor
the purchase ofthis car, he committed himselfto stipulations which I
am sure would be illegal today. He promised "to keep the contents of
the letter from sight or knowledge ofanyone except himselfand his
wife, and all the foregoing agreements must be considered null and
void ifthis promise was notfaithfully kept. "

In December1928 we had our first born child, a little boy whom we
named David, and I arranged to have him Christened at Heywood
Chapel on the Sunday. At that time there was a drought and the water
in Ogden reservoir was so low there was no water in the taps at
Heywood, so they asked me if I would get some out of the pump in
our own yard, which I did.
We had our second baby about 18 months later and we called him
Frank. He was also christened at Heywood, they were two loving
children. I was once at the top ofour road when I met my cousin
George, who taught me at Salterlee School, saw the two boys and
said he wished they were his and he would give all his money if they
were his, as he had treated me so badly at school.
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In 1948 George's father Frank was 75 and lived at the top of our
road. He had two small fields in which he kept a few poultry, too big
for just the hens so he asked me how much I would pay to use them
for pasture, so I said £2 and he said it wasn't enough. So he then
bought two 15 month old heifers, one ofwhich was on heat and had
started walking round and round in a circle, he came to me to fmd out
what to do, I had seen it before, the cow had a pain in its head and he
should cut its nose to let some blood out and relieve some of the
pressure in its head, however it died. He still sent for the vet who said
that ifhe had done as I had told him sooner he would have saved the
cows life. Uncle Frank turned to me and said Jack, you can have the
land at your price, and he had had enough.
Uncle Frank asked me to take his wife my Aunt Annie, to their
daughters' house. She was very weak and couldn't walk so we lifted
her in a rocking chair into the back of the van, and I took her to the
daughters' house where she later died.
I should think my Uncle Frank was one of the richest men in the

village, but he was a miser and people would tell him that when he
would die his two children would squander all his money. He said he
didn't care and he hoped the children would get as much pleasure in
spending his money as he had in saving it. He wouldn't buy garden
peas if he thought they were too expensive and he would wait till
they weren't so fresh and the price went down all his money was in
property and he owned dozens ofhouses in Northowram village.

In 1940 we had our next baby and called him George, another boy
which was rather disappointing for we wanted a girl. When he was
six months old he had an illness and the doctor was visiting him
every day for over a week when he went into a coma for 104 days. It
was a Sunday afternoon, and there was the Doctor, myself and my
wife sat in the sitting room around George and he was just about
alive. The Doctor admitted to me that had tried every remedy he had
in his surgery to no avail and as a last resort I might have something
in the house that may cure him. He asked if I had some whiskey in
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the house and I said yes, he then told me to go and get the yolk ofa
fresh egg and mix them together in an egg cup, we then had to try
and get George to drink some from a teaspoon and he managed a
little. It was a success, within 24 hours his temperature had dropped
and he showed signs of revival. I am not a drinker of alcoholic liquor
but sometimes it is a tonic.

In 1944 we had another baby who was born at the Halifax Infirmary.
When the baby was born the nurse asked my wife what she wanted
and she said she would like a little girl, the nurse then said should she
put him back again then? We called him Philip.

I tried breeding pigs and bought 7 sows and I boar and all went
alright for the first year. I remember one week all 7 sows pigging,
one day after the other and I hardly got any sleep and fell asleep
between bank Top and Ovenden when I was driving the van. I was
getting two dustbins full of swill each week from the Co-op cafe at
Northgate, Halifax but dared not give it to the sows when they had
young piglets suckling so I speculated on 27 stoves. I was still
mowed out with swill so I went to Otley auction to buy some more
stock and it was my bad luck that I brought swine fever back. I lost 7
sows, 1 boar, 27 stoves and about 70 young month-old piglets, about
£400 in all. I continued trying to make the business pay, working 14
hours a day but it was no good.
I bought a new Jowett motor, 7 hp which did the same work as the
one I had and worked collecting fatted pigs for Mr Charles Spencer at
Pye Nest. He use to go round buying pigs for bacon and then send
them by train to Wakefield Bacon Factory once a month. I remember
once he asked me to take a very large sow back to my farm and get it
as fat as I could as it had just finished feeding eight-week oIds.
I once left his place travelling up Pye Nest Hill with a sow in the
back and felt the front wheels ofmy motor going up in the air, I had a
lad by my side who said to "give it some stick" so that it would come
forward and balance the van. It was a funny experience.
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I was once going down Birdcage Hill to get into Wakefield Road
when it had been snowing, like it always seemed to do on Sunday's.
Without a word ofa lie I got into a skid and my hair stood on end as
we slid to the bottom, we were very lucky to be alive.

I was buying new calved cows from a local dealer, but you had to
have them tested before receiving them. I had to have three tested
even though I only wanted two, just to make sure. When all three
passed he said I would have to buy all three, but I could only afford
to buy two, so he threatened me saying that as he went from
Birkenhead to Dublin each week, all he had to do was tell the
Inspector ofcattle and he would fmish me. I told him to get on with it
and never heard anything more and never bought anymore cows from
him.
I then went to Paddy Shaw of Ovenden and he tried to push some
poor quality cows on to me, so my vet recommended a dealer to me,
George Lupton of Otley and I found him very satisfactory.
He told me ofa farmer he knew whose wife had just had a baby, and
he asked him if it was a washer-upper or a muck-spreader?
Farmers were given subsidies for calves and other animals and wives
when they had children. This farmer's wife had given birth and he
was suited because you only got the allowance after the second child
and she had had twins which meant they could have the subsidy
straight away.
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An aerial photograph ofJesse Wells Farm, Northowram.
I had some goats on the farm and my wife didn't like goats, we also
had a mare called Peggy, she was a flea bitten grey but was very
reliable. I owned a plough and used Peggy to plough about an acre
and a quarter, then planting potatoes, cabbages, garden peas, turnips
and swedes. I also had a Jersey cow which I had bought at Ovenden
Wood from a butcher for £17. It was all skin and bones as it was only
about two years old and I think it had calved prematurely, but I was
sure I could make it alright. It gave about seven quarts ofmilk a day
ofwhich I used the most of to make butter, as Jersey milk is very rich
in butter fat. We had a little glass dairy chum which held four pints of
cream cap, which you would tum to make the butter.
This cow was one of the best buys I ever made, it calved about five
times and it increased its yield every lactator up to seven gallons a
day. I had to dispose of her when I agreed to sell some ofmy farming
land for building, and wouldn't have enough pasture left for her. I
asked my next door neighbour who was a farmer if he was interested
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in buying a new calved cow giving seven gallons a day and a heifer
calf for £60. He bought them and I told him not to overfeed the cow
but he took no notice and being greedy he did, trying to increase its
yield, and upset its stomach. He had it served and it calved in the
field but the calfdied. It died because when a Jersey cow gives birth
the sham or the bag in which the calf is born is very tough and the
calf has to be released from it with help and nobody was there at the
time of the birth. About four months later I asked the farmer what
had happened to the cow as I hadn't seen it in the field for a while.
He said it had become ill and he had to have it killed, when they cut
open its stomach they found it had eaten some wire which had
strangled its guts.

The Jersey cow outside Jesse Wells Farm
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Jersey cow ready for milking
I was friendly with a neighbour, a 55 year old farmer whose name
was Mayfield and my children used to call him "Hayfield". He
originally came from Lincolnshire and did ploughing and grass
mowing around Northowram. We used to get on well and I once lent
him my mare Peggy. He had a shire horse called Blossom which was
nearly twice as big as Peggy, but they worked very well together. He
also had a sow pig and when it was in season he would take it down
the road to a boar at Bertram Woods Farm. I once asked him ifhe and
his wife had had any children and he said no and he blamed the mare.
They were very self sufficient and he was a very good gardener, he
had worked at Kershaw's garden centre in Brighouse before farming
his own land. He recommended growing Lincoln Peas, Huddersfield
market cabbages and Red King potatoes. He lived almost for nothing
as he rented out two fields for football and a cottage on his farm.
However the tenant complained that the rain was coming in through
the roof and instead of fixing it himselfhe said they had to do it
themselves. They reported it to the council and an inspector came and
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he condemned both the cottage and the farmhouse, so he packed up
and moved to Stoney Lane, Lightcliffe. I later heard he lost all his
money.

I used to feel sorry for homeless chaps, and would let them sleep on
my haystack in the barn. One chap called Bill Somerville I would call
well educated, even though he was homeless. He used to go about
with a pair of shears doing gardening work. He told me he had been
gardening for a man at Queensbury and he had told him to dig a hole.
So he did, and when he had finished he told him to fill it back up
again. He then asked Bill to find out how many blades of grass there
were on his lawn, so he counted how many there were in a square
foot and multiplied it by the size of the lawn, I don't know how many
there were?
Another young fellow who stayed in the barn had been working as a
farmer's labourer for a butcher at Holmfield. He told me of how he
had to threaten the farmer with a knife to get his wages, and also
threatened to tell the police that he was throwing Tuberculin infected
livers down a mine shaft and selling the rest of the carcass as good
meat.
Another chap who had a brokers licence to deal in scrap metal, had a
lot of trouble with boils. He used to poultice them with fresh warm
cow clap.
One more chap called Asquith had worked in Canada. He stopped me
in Halifax one day and asked me if I could help him find work, so I
set him on weeding. I fed him in our house and one evening my wife
was playing the piano, a tune named Wyoming Melody. Well he
went mad, he said it was the worst country in the world, I think he
must have had some bad experiences whilst there.

In 1940 we bought a Bush black and white television set and Sutton
Coalfield was the only station that could be received in the Halifax
area. We later bought a colour television set from Fred Moore's shop
in Skircoat Green, Halifax. He resided in Skircoat Green and couldn't
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receive a good picture, and I was one of the first people to get good
results. I assembled an H-type aerial and mounted it on the top of our
house fixing it to the chimney stack, which I am sure contributed to
the good picture.
The television cost about £129, I had been lucky on the horses and
had won just over £100 so it was a luxury I could afford. My young
sons used to have friends around and let them watch it in the sitting
room.
I am of the opinion that television is one of the most marvellous
inventions that has happened in my lifetime.

I have seen on television criminals enjoying prison life and not being
punished, they were sat at long tables with a waiter bringing them
food of the best quality, it seems like they are better off than being at
home.
When I was about 8 years ofage, all that criminals would have to eat
would be water, dry bread and cheese three times a day, which was a
bonus for being kept out ofprison.

Work

1937. As I walked over and down the hill I could hear a terrible noise
ofriveting as I got near the works. I went to the office and asked to
see the person in charge of the electrical department, and man named
Mr Pratt came to interview me. I told him I had inquired from St FM
Ex? And somebody had said that I was too old at 36. He said it was
not him that the engineering manager who had said that and he
apologised to me. He told me to go with him and he showed me a
long bench about eight yards long which was covered two deep
armatures, about 12 months work. He asked me when I could start
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and I said tomorrow morning Thursday, and he said I would get a
day's pay because they paid a week behind. I had to get up at six
o'clock in the morning to get there for 7:30 AM. Whilst there I had a
friend who travelled around little shops selling wholesale? He sold
me a box and then I spent one shilling a day with him, working away
from home nobody knew about it. I sold thousands of them at
Rodley, they were made in China and I couldn't guarantee them but
one would hold about four pints ofwater and not burst.
I used to get the Hebble bus to Farsley Old Road and then catch
another bus from Pudsey to Rodley to get to work. I became friendly
with the butcher who had a wooden hut at Farsley Old Road, who
was about 22 years old. He said his business was doing very well
fmancially so I used to buy my meat from him. I said I thought I may
be able to offer him some advice, and ifI could manage to get some
copper rod and he could get some glass, we could put up some
shelves in front of the window and I could provide him with some
parsley which I have plenty of in my garden. I told him he ought to
get in touch with the wholesale pork sundries retailer and asked them
if they would give him some samples for a free week show, a few
items of difference. He did so and in about a month he had doubled
his sales.
One evening he asked me if I was interested in a motorbike, as he
knew that the cobbler in Farsley had gone bankrupt and there was
going to be one for sale. The butcher had a three wheeled van and he
took me to see the motorbike and I bought it along with two boxes of
leather, which I used to repair all my children's shoes, my own and
my wife's. There was a fault on the motorbike which I managed to
find and repair, it was a bad connection on the flywheel ignition, I
used it for two years and it did 100 miles to the gallon of petrol and
only broke down twice in those two years.
I worked for Booths for around 2 and a halfyears. Booths belonged
to Baker and Bessemer ofRotherham, who bought it when Booths
went bankrupt for a small price. When they had built up the business
they floated it, I think that means a limited company, and sold shares
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at double the price they gave. They used to provide work to boost
these businesses, I was told that I would be finished as they had
bought the business on the Clyde and the work which I was doing
would be transferred there.

After Booths made me redundant I visited the Labour Exchange and
there were no local vacancies for my sort ofwork, so I bought a
Yorkshire Post and saw an advert for a firm at Stanningly called J H
Cohen's, and they were looking for an electrical engineer with
experience in reconditioning, I applied for the job and was engaged. I
commenced work and I was asked if I could tackle a very large DC
generator, to which I said I certainly could. This generator actually
turned out to be the one from the Mauritania, a huge liner. It was
more than ten times as big as any generator I had worked on before,
the pedestals that housed the bearings weighed 5 cubic tonnes and I
had to dismantle them. I asked the crane driver who was working
nearby to lift the pedestal, he told me to fetch the labourer who was
working at the other end of the bay, but on my way the manager
stopped me and said if I wanted to know or do anything, I should ask
him and not stop another man in his work, I don't think he was
capable! I then had to reband the armature, which I did on the largest
lathe they had, it had a 30 inch radius.
After completing the generator from the Mauritania I did some
smaller jobs and then about half a dozen Star Delta starters from
electric film studios, the manager said after they were fmished there
was no more work, so I left and was out ofwork again.

I bought another Yorkshire Post and there were a lot ofjob vacancies
in Leeds and I applied for a job as a RF Winder at Belmont Street.
The manager asked me if! had any testimonials, and I told him to
give Booth's a ring and ask for the electrical manager, so he did.
When he came back he said "how soon can you start?" I said
"tomorrow" he said "Rightio".
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I used to ride to work on the back of a motorbike from the bottom of
Cooper Lane, Shelf with a fellow called Harold who worked there as
well and we shared the cost of the petrol, Harold and I were good
friends.
I worked at RF Winders for about 12 months until in 1939 when I
was on a week's holiday, I heard that four electrical maintenance
chaps at Asquith's in Halifax had been sacked for playing cards
during working hours and that if I went to see the boss I might get a
job nearer home. It was now very likely that war would break out
with Germany and I thought I should be nearer home. So I went to
see the boss at Asquith's and I got the job, I sent word to RF Winders
and they sent me my cards with a note saying that if at any time I was
dissatisfied, my job at Leeds was open and I could return. I showed
the letter to the Electrical manager at Asquith's and asked him ifmy
new job was permanent, and he said it was.
The first job I had to do was to help make 20 air raid shelters in a
block to hold about 30 people in each shelter, I then had to put a six
volt battery in each one and a dynamo which would charge them and
wire them up to have light fittings. This was in the event of the works
being bombed during the war, Asquith's could carry on working.
They employed about 500 engineers and maybe 40 electricians, and I
did a lot ofwork wiring up drills, most of which were being exported
to Russia.
My boss Mr Bob Asquith, was invited to a meeting of shop stewards,
ofwhich I was one, at the AEU Club where he made a speech saying
that Russia was the best customer they had as they paid up
immediately, and if it wasn't for them Asquith's would have since
been bankrupt.
I think Stirk's at Ovenden were also saved by Asquith's as they sub
contracted work to them, mainly for motor manufacturers including
Fords, Bedford and Austin's.
Asquith's ran a rota for Saturday and Sunday nights ofabout 40 men
each weekend in case of an air raid, and we were all supplied with
flash lamps. One night I forgot to hand mine in and also did another
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electrician. On returning to work on the Monday morning, the regular
policeman who was on duty at Asquith's told me the other electrician
had admitted he had one flash lamp and that I had the other. I had no
option but to plead guilty. Apparently the other electrician had been
told the same tale visa-versa and he also pleaded guilty, a clever way
ofdetection.
Every day during the war there had to be two electricians on duty just
in case there was an air raid, to shut down the generators and
blackout the works. I had to shut everything down three times in one
night when they dropped Molotov incendiaries all around Highroad
Well, which we escaped without damage.
Asquith's were very busy and an electrician called Mr A Recombu
who did all the rewinds couldn't keep up with the work, so the
manager asked me if I would help him. I did and as it was ajob I
knew it made a nice change.

Jack- secondfrom left at work
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Arthur Lee was a drinker who went his own way and his wife did
likewise. On Friday, Saturday and Sunday nights he was a pub
crawler and he ruined himself in his stomach. Around 1948 he died
and his wife said that the marrow in his bones had dried away and he
had died the most painful death. I bought his tools from his wife and
took over his position as chief armature and motor repairer, which I
held till I retired.
Asquith's had two high frequency AC generators, for portable
grinders and drills which were rewound at four times the normal
speed of a drill and grinder and I was kept very busy rewinding
dozens of them.
My manager Tommy Ashworth was interested in farming, and he
asked me if I would take him on as a partner hatching and selling
poultry eggs at work. It didn't take me long to find out that this
partnership would be the worst ship that ever sailed. Whilst I was
being rationed for com he was betting our money on horses. A
sergeant at the barracks owed him money and he let us collect the
debt from the canteen by way of large tins ofham and cigarettes. I
had to mix grass meal with my hen food but the mixture wasn't right
and the hens kept dying, I could have done with selling half of them,
about 400. Ifhe hadn't been made my boss I should have fallen out
with him, he was really two-faced being so nice for a time and then
he would change and be just the opposite, he really was a foolish
fellow. In 1943 he joined up in the Air Force and was for a time
stationed in Australia, while he was away a chap who I served my
apprenticeship with was made the new manager. We were good
friends and I got on all right with him.

In fact I am glad I was born in 1901 and to have witnessed all the
good things that have been contributed by and from we humans.
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